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Survey of the World’s News
URTHKK plans fur the cclehra- JUUxeJjt^—a—uuUXet—I T T _____________ __

K i |  tkm of the owe hundredth aual 
1  versary of peace aiming Eng

lish speaking nations lu 1914 
and 1915 have been drawn up by the 
American subexecutlve committee.

Those plans which have to do only 
With the American committee include 
the erection of a statue of Queen Vic. 
toria in Washington, the presentation 
of a statue of Abraham Lincoln to the 
British people and a historical costume 
bail.

The erection of the statue of Queen 
Victoria will be done under the direc
tion of a cornmittee of women.

The movement which had I teen un
der day to present a statue of Abra
ham Lincoln to the British people has 
taken definite shape. It was inspired 
partly by the admiration which the 
British have expressed for a statue of 
Lincoln in Chicago. The statue is to 
be of heroic size and done by one of 
the best artists in America.

The committee has decided to give 
the historical costume ball in New York 
city some time next winter. The af
fair will be under the auspices of the 
most prominent society women in that 
city. The costumes and incidents of 
the ball will all lie arranged to eiupliu- 
eize the important event of TOO years 
of peace among English speaking coun
tries.

While no official figures have been 
given as to cost of the celebration in 
this country, an idea of it was obtained 
from the announcement by Johu A. 
Stewart, chairman of the executive 
committee, that the people of Chicago 
would raise $100,000 for their part of 
the celebration in that city. There 
will be similar celebrations In Rnston, 
Chicago. Philadelphia. Washington, 
Detroit, Buffalo and other cities 
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MODEL MARRIAGES

A doctor’s certificate would have to 
eupplement n marriage license in the 
District of Columbia if the board of 
trade had its way

A resolution looking to •‘model mar
riages” was passed by the board at 
the auggestion of a committee headed 
by Dr. D Percy Hlekltn The only 
erltidsm was by lawyer members, who 
contended that it would be illegal to 
require a physician's certificate. The 
board consequently confined itself to a 
recommendation that ministers and 
others authorized to perform marriage 
ceremonies request a certificate from 
those who would enter the married 
state.

A committee from the board of trade 
Is working on a more definite scheme 
Committees of the hoard which have 
been at work to establish the basis tor 
a model health law have considered 
the advisability of having congress 
create a vice commission, increase the 
powers and add to the dispensaries 
and laboratories of the health depart- | 
ment and Institute a general, wide- I 
spread campaign of education in sex | 
hygiene. ,

The Protestant clergymen at I.ynn, | 
Mass., have resolved individually to I 
take a stand for the physical fitness 
of applicants for marriage and concern 
trate their energies In behalf of the 
protection of society.

The Rev. C. Thurston Chase of the 
Central Congregational church, the 
pioneer In the movement, said:

*1 maintain that a minister should 
refuse to perform the marriage cere
mony when he thinks It should not be 
performed.”

Clergymen In other states have de
clared their belief in eugenics.
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TO CATCH FISH BY WIRELESS

In an attempt to reduce the high cost 
of Bring Mayor John F. Fitzgerald of 
Boaton has a plan to ask all coastwise 
Steamers and United States naval ves
tals to report b.v wireless as soon as a

and the lecture work readied even to 
the Tombs.

The league entered on its work for 
1913 with a balance of $42,656.33. of 
which $37,012.23 is the hospital build
ing fund, leaving $tUi44,16 available 
for current expenses. The receipts for 
the year 1912, including the balance ou 
hand on Jan. t. 1912, $16,816,71 were 
$121,832.38. and the expenditures $78.- 
170.99.
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WHO G. W. GUTHRIE 18

Former Mayor George W. Guthrie of 
Pittsburgh, our ambassador to Japan, 
was bovn in 1848. He was graduated 
in 1800 from the Western University 
of Pennsylvania and two years later
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Pertaining to the Farm
of a Cuoloqtor to Bottor Valws* 

Given Right at Homo.
BEST FOB DAIRY BARN.

This instance of how & small town 1 .
merchant successfully combatted th e ! Monitor Roof, It it I dost From
efforts of the big mail order houses to 
get his trade is told in  the New York ! 
Times.

Hearing a great deal of--comment 
among his customers about the offer
ings of a prominent catalogue house, 
this merchant got a catalogue of the 
concern and advertised that he would 
place orders with that house for ids 
trade w ithout charge. One of his first 
customers for the rival house was a 
woman who ordered a shirt waist priced 
at $1.29. On delivery of the waist at 
his store the merchant called in the 
customer and then took from his 
a similar waist, better made, that he 
sold regularly for $1.25.

While the cost difference wag small, 
the woman recognized the difference 
in values at once and afterward bought 
at home. Other cases of this kind re
sulted in a material increase in the 
merchant's trade, and also helped oth 
er dealers of the town.

Standpoint of Sanitation and Con
venience—-Storage Room.

"The ideal dairy barn, from the 
standpoint of sanitation, and conven
ience. is a single story building equip-

gpaca,” say* E. S, Wisdom, whcwtU be 
graduated from the dairy school of the 
Oregon Agricultural college next year.

"The best method probably Is to con
struct a portion of the baru two sto
ries high, which serves as a storage 
room, with single story w ihgs extend
ing from either or both sides, according 
to the size of the herd. One wing may 
be built at first, the other added when 
needed. The cows should face in, ieav 
lug the alley in the middle w ide enough

greatest success Perhaps the most 
satisfaction is obtained where it is uged 
lu connection with a regular stall barn. 
The cows ace turned into this shed ex
cept at milking time, and the shed is 
kept bedded with straw. Besides al
lowing sheltered outdoor exercise for 
the cows this system retains the ma
nure in the best condition until it coo 
be hauled out to the field,

"The shed is usually built with « 
gable roof ten feet high to the eaves

Dairy Barn at Oregon Agricultural College

Georgs W- Guthrie, the Amfricen Am
bassador to Japan.

Show Thia to the Ad. Men.
A boy who was sent to market with 

a sackful of rabbits lingered around 
town all day mid went back without 
selling them When asked by his fa 
thev why he had not sold the rabbits 
he said no one asked him what was In 
the sack How many of our merchants 
are like this little hoy? They have 
plenty of goods for sale tmt fail to tell 
the people whnl is In the sack If 
you expect to sell goods in this dat 
and age you must open tour sack and 
keep shouting Hivkliu 'Mot Herald

Have a Leader.
Every progress!\e merchant, no mat 

ter bow Inrgc his stock In trade, caters 
to the pitblii with some particular part 
of ills stoi |, as n leader

Another on the Curate,
A coincliletn e laosed some amuse 

ment at the lime m lonuectuin with 
the clmi-i it olilili my family used to 
attend, snvs a vvrilei in the On nit Kc 
view The rector there was the pre- 
ent bishop of l.nerpool Mrs. rim 
Mtsse. It so happened, had had loins 
for the second time The event had 
only Just occurred, and the curate wlm 
preached the Sunday morning sermon 
had not been made aeqnalnted with the 
fact

Uy an almost tic redlhle coincldenee 
lie chose as his text the words. “Two; 
are better than one." to the vast amuse- i 
ment of the congregation (Julie Igno j
rant of what caused their merriment 1 
tile curate looked round, thinking that 
there was something amiss with his 
surplice, and. finding nothing, pro ! 
reeded to repeat the text in louder and 
(dearer accents than before, which 
naturally only increased tlip gpnei'fll j 
amusement 1

i
Same Old Lament,

Adnnt They tell me we will have to ' 
move out of the garden Eve- - My j 
goodness, and I haven't a thing to j 
wear Boston Hecord

ped will) the monitor roof \ (> pro 
' ision for storage room oxer the cows 
is made, as this Is usually supplied by 
an adjoining wing This type has the 
advantage of better lighting and xen 
Glaring facilities, but costs slightly 
move ('n account of Increased wall

VETERINARY NOTES, f

Mayor JeHn F. Fitzgerald, Who Seeks 
Been For Public and Fishermen.

school of mackerel is sighted. The 
mayor believes that -sending Tadio mes
sages giving masters of fishing schoon
er* the exact location of the schools 
would greatly aid the fishermen and 
the public. He thinks the system 
should be adopted not only in Xew 
England waters, f a t  all along the At
lantic coast

*t R
WOMEN'S WORK FOR ANIMALS 

The work of the New York Women * 
league For Animals, as described f a  
Mrs. lam es Speyer la  her a sm s! ro- 

w ^ e ste m r  «  t i f a l t

from the law department of Colum
bia u university, Washington lie lias 
been associated with various reform 
movements and in 1902 was Democrat- 
ie candidate for lieutenant governor of 
reimsylvnnla He Is chairman of the 
Democratic state committee 
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ROYAL SECRETARY

Lord Stamfordham, who succeeds 
Lord Knollys as piivntp secretary to 
the king of England, tins since the nc 
cession of King George been respoiisi 
hie for a 'cry  great deal of 1 tip sec 
retarial work His association with 
the royal household began a third of a 
century ago. When appointed a groom 
in waiting to Queen Victoria in 1880 
his lordship was tlipn Captain Arthur 
Blgge In the Hoynl artillery A few 
months after beginning bis riutlps nt 
court he became assistant private see 
retary and fifteen years later be was 
made chief private secretary to the 
queen, a post which he retained till the 
close of the reign

Lord Stamfordham then joined the 
household of rive I’rinoe of Wales, act 
ing as private secretary throughout 
King Edward's reign, and accompany
ing the king upon his tours in the colo
nies and to India. He possesses many 
tokens of the confidence of the three 
sovereigns he has served, the last hon 
or being the peerage bestowed on him 
by King George at the time of ills cor
onation, when his retiring colleague 
was given a viscounty 
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GOVERNMENT AIR ACCIDENTS
The United States has a larger per

centage of accidental deaths among 
government aviators than any other 
.nation save Italy, according to statis
tics filed with the chief signal officer of 
the army and made public recently.
In percentage of losses England tRkes 
third place 'among the powers of the 
world, with France fourth. It is 
pointed out, however, .that an exami
nation of the records of the United 
States in comparison with those .of 
England, the only other nation from 
which exact data are available, •shows 
that American aviators average almost 
twice the number of hours in the air 
and miles covered per aviator.

“There is one thing which an exami
nation of the statistics presents." says 
a statement from the chief signal offi
cer. "and that is the greatest percent
age of casualties occurs in the first few 
flying months, after which there is a 
marked falling ofT.”

R R
THOUSAND-YEAR-OLD TOWN

Witha-m. a little town of Essex, Eng
land. thirty-nine miles norrbeast from 
IiOridon, is to celebrate its nuTlenarr 
This year. It has a population of aliout 
3.500 and is situated on the river 
Brain, also known as the Gtrith, a 
form indicating the origin of the name 
of the town. In the days of the an
cient Briton* it is sakl the place was 
called Goitb-av<m.

In that part of the town called drip
ping Mil are earth works thought to  be 
the remains of fortifications ordered 
made fry Edward the Elder fa 913,
"fat held by seme to f a  of British Wi
ght. Reman bricks appear in the OM 
CTrarch of St- S k h t a .
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to drive entirely through with the wag 
on, thereby saving time and labor in 
feeding soili ig mips A ear tuny be 
used for handling grain, hay and silage 

In recent years the entered iuirn 
yard lias gamed considerable popular 
ii.v and Is now being used with the

CLEANING INCUBATOR PAYS.

Indigestion In older 'li ves Is 
usually dup in inn lean milk or 
feed, nut lean vessels .lose con 
flneinciil in dark msanitarv 
slabs n in] irregular "t p m c -shc 
feeding It some 1 nscs H ap 
pea 1 > to be due iiuilidv m sheer 
weakness mid Inalnltly In digest 

The iiHttiliil thing and fre 
i|MPtil ly I lie best I lung, for soft 
cuing a Imrsc s hoof i> mid w a 
tel In mild weal Iter saturate a 
cloth of sin' a Me size vv il li cold 
vv tiler and tie arouml the 1 row n 
of the hoof al iiiulil or pick, 1 be 
sole of I he foot w nil w et clay 

For calf cholera try the forma 
lin treatment Add one half 
ounce liquid formalin to fifteen 
and one VmIf ounces of water 
Reduce tlie milk ration nt least 
mu* half and add one lens|mnn 
fill of the diluted fornuhii to 
eat h pint of milk Keep I he 
1 a I v es in 1 l(>a 11 dry w el I light cd 
stalls, and see that tin milk 
pails elt 11 re < lea n M i l  liey 
Holds, \ ctf'riiianan. 1 m v ersity 
I arm, St Paul
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Often Serves to Prevent an Epidemic 
of Bowel Trouble AmOhg Chick*.

Ii is vert important that the tint) 
li.Mtor lie cit*.*1 ned before putting In tin 
egg- The uuii lime should he fbor 
• " Ig-h ' l  'IpMIIStsI with SOU 11 0 1 it I warm 
Walt'1 1 lieu w Ipcil out mill a nig Chat 
Ini'liccn wrung from iviln  ml" w In h 
Ini' linen poured ten m fifteen drops
"f i-arPop. :|. id This sel ves as a (|p
infei I a m

Then I here will lie no disease germs 
to prey upon Hit young flock as soon 
n> thev I .one from Ihe s|HI

\fler tin* bun h is off remote all egg 
sliclls and Ihe 1 loths from benealh llte 
frays til th a dust brush sweep out 
all loose filth Wash the frays in flip 
carliolit acid water and wipe out the

which allows some storage for hay and 
bedding above The sides opposite the 
prevailing storms may be lefl entirely 
open, w hile the others may be equipped 
with windows A building of this kind 
70 by 80 feet would re’t oninbidate ilur 
ty or forty rows

hoi tom of Ihe Itu ubntor with the cloth 
wrung from Ihe warm inrboh' acid 
vv a I er

Him Ihe incubator a lew hours until 
the floor mid trays are perfectly dry 
Phis gives tt a 1 haw e in drv out thor
oughly Then pul in 1 he nt w hatch Ilf 
eggs

111 'iireftilly ele.insin.g unit disinfect- 
mg I tie he it I nt 101 a ft ei cat h hatch -e 
V ere bowel trouble lu the Ami, may lie 
prev putt'd I"vv a IPunestcad

Sprays Gasoline on Mites.
I luj v r lieen able In t oiupiPI" II vast 

army of miles and this is the wav l 
did it I used gasoline 1 a sprayer I 
spriived (he rriosis a ud the house gen
erally llte fumes soon pi aporafed 
and gasoline leaves no statu says a 
correspondent of the I arm Journal

THE PARTNER’S RETURN
By SHERMAN RICHART

A
S e n io r  B e re a n  S u n d a y  S c h o o l  L e e s o n

Golden Text Blessed are 1 lie meek, 
for they shall inherit the earth iMatt. 
v, 51. ^

The lesson explained.
Verses 11 -14a. Impulsive interfer

ence.
From his mother's lips Moses proha 

bly heard the story of the people of 
Israel. His associations in public life 
further gave him a knowledge of their 
bitter sufferings and cruel hardships. 
He was clearly not of a selfish dispo
sition, arid tin* court life of luxury had 
not destroyed his sense of duty or of 
loyalty. When the time came he was 
ready to make his choice (Heh. xi. 24. 
25i. There was no doubt about the 
spirit of his choice, but he gave ex
pression to if in a wrong way, and the 
results proved, as he found to his dis
may and biller grief, that he was not 
yet qualified to undertake the active 
advocacy of his people's cause. "In 
those days.” When the Israelites were 
suffering unjust oppression from the 
Egyptians. On tine occasion Moses 
happened to witness an act of Egyp
tian violence. "Smiting a Hebrew.” 
A helpless Hebrew slave was being 
maltreated by a taskmaster or one of 
the supervisors of labor. It seemed to 
Moses that this was unfair, and he 
was stirred to anger and at once took 
vengea nee. "IiOoked this way and that 
way.” He showed a spirit of caution, 
but he was wanting In consideration. 
“Slew the Egyptian and idd him m the 
sand.” But this rash deed cotdd not 
be kept secret. • * "Wherefore 
smites t V  The next day be endeavor
ed to make peace between two He
brews. but the wrongdoer in self Justi
fication retorted with a eba Fleece of 
bis authority. "Who made rbee a 
prince and a Judge?” W haf right had 
fa  to fnterfere? To which was added 
another question that bad a sting in  i t  
“Inteudeet tboo to kill me?** The mo
tives of Hose* were eJearfy mtetaager - 
stood. Ob fete occaifem f a  interfered 
la  «fa lutares* « f  fegfepaff safer. as  ear 
the former « t a f e t  f a  fad  been 
maired f a  a  pea se f a  JfaMee far fife 
# iw  HamBetts* mm_fiMSH(Rfc mce* 
wrong. « d  f a  to *  fa  f* y  i f a  peMflfr

(he laud It was a grit*'oils offense to 
have killed one of the ulthers of 
1‘haraoh, who was presumably per 
forming bis duty ''Sought to slay 
Moses “ Such nn net of defiance could 
not be passed by without severe pun 
ishment. The only esdine was by im 
mediate Right, nml Moses hastened out 
of the land to get beyond the juristic 
tinn of Uharttoh ''The land of Midinn. '
This region was smith o f  Palestine, far 
enough away from the dangers o f  

Egypt and yet not too fnr nway to be 
out of eornn!tinlenrion with the land of 
the Pharaohs, * * *

Verses 1H-23. ■ Sojourning* and groan 
lugs.

His introduction to the family of 
which he was to become n member bus 
romantic associations, "He sat down 
by ft w e ir  to refresh himself, and it ; 
was rio( long before there on me to this , 
place some of the inhabitants with ’ 
their flocks. "The priest of Midian." j unbearable in the region that a vigi- 
He was the ehjefraiu of this particular I huce committee was organized to limit 
settlement and ro a man of distinction I dov. n and rid the people of the crirn- 
"They came and drew water.'’ His i hut Is. Having been created for g pur- 
seven daughters, brought their father's p"se. the committee entered upon that

Hul I 1 In* middle of 1 lie last 
'ciilurv two men i.dwnt'd 
t ov in and Join) \\ artier, 
prospected I’m gold In Coin 

I'ado 1 "V tie was a visionary fellow 
w h o  had left his sweetheart in the east 
1.jut gone to ( nlnradu with his head 
full of golden ait castles, promising to 
return later with a fortune arid eele 
lirate 1 heir wedding Warner was old 
er married to a shrew and ns anxious 
to keep away from his wife as Coyne 
was to go hack to his betrothed 

The partners sank a number of holes 
in different places without finding any 
thing worth ment inning Coy ne had 
had a little* money at the start, hut it 
had all tipeii spent Then one evening 
lie told Warner that he should make 
an effort to raise funds fur the further 
prosecution of their work. The mutter 
led to a quarrel, which was heard by 
prospectors in the neighborhood. Nev
ertheless the partners continued to 
work together fm* another month, at 
Ihe end of which Warner disappeared. 
When questioned as to his partner's 
whereabouts Coyne said that he had 
gone without notice,

It wits a hour this time that horse 
stealing and other crimes became so

flock to the vvatpring. * * * 
them away." The shepherds

"Drove I purpose with tt zeal common to newly
wished

to water their flocks first and would 
have succeeded if the Egyptian stran
ger had not courteously and chivalrous 
ly Interfered on liehalf of the women. 
"An Egyptian," so distinguished by his 
dress, had not only defended them, hut 
“also drew water for us*’—“actually 
drew water;*’ the word expresses sur
prise at such exceptional kindness. 
"Bene! their father," Mie-h dlffi-ufty 
has been experienced in the attempt to 
fix the name of this man. who Is etse-

ofgunized bodies. No crime being im
mediately reported, they busied them 
selves at looking for crime. The pros
pectors who had heard the angry words 
liei ween Coyne mid Warner reported 
the fact to a memlter of the commit
tee and that Warner had disappeared.

One day when Coy Be was sitting ou 
a stone neRr a bole he had been dig
ging. hi* efhows. resting on his knees 
and bis bead o® bfs bands, the air cas- 
ties be had built tumbling about him. 
th e  committee approached him and

where called Jethro and Hohab. bet no accused him of haring murdered bis 
final decision e ta  be reached. • • * partner. Coyne protested Ms izmo-
“C'ali him. that he nay eat brand." 
gorth hospitaUfty H common la the ori
ent. The rewrit of fbte meat was tfa t 

remained wife BeneL married 
kb daughter” ami fad  a 
f a  exited rigtenfemh** * •  •  

•“f a  fancies-of tfafc** P u r i f a i f a f a f a
wWtmW:- 'fad-
i t  faMtefe faunese* Tidied faH rcfsng 
faj^a-adafiasy-eerenywr*. r i l f e f a i f a  

*f fee fa ud a g ”  1 
fa  fffa Utter

■

cence, but as he eosld give no account 
of Warner’s whereabouts It looked 
very plain to the committee tfa t 
Cfaue war* a murderer. A rope was 
prornred. one end u fw h irh  warn jref 
sheet the yuatne atan 't meek, theufaer 
faro** #r«  a tratatfe fa  * tfee» rnfatii 

aft 4m m  fad Sail fa  fafafa fern

w n o f f N  cot 1

' f f a l i w t o f a . f a f a  fed r

IIp thPi'ciorj' told 111s* n 1 in111 11 i*i' mat 
if they would guarantee Inin u fair 
trial in a < <' 11 ct of law he would nm 
fess Aftw a i-onfcreni’e they decided 
to in 1 s*|ii his propnrit nm 

It was now evident to Coyne that 
there was Inn one 1 liaure fur his life— 
to find Warner While awaiting trial 
he wrote in newspapers in Denver and 
Colorado springs informing the edi
tors of the situation, begging them to 
insert notices w hieh. he. hoped, would 
rotne to \1 nnier s attention. The edi
tors Inserted the letters received. 

Meanwhile Coyne was tried and con
victed <m his own confession. The 
newspaper notice had been widely 
copied by eastern papers ns an item 
of interest, but of this the condemned 
man was ignorant. He was preparing 
himself for death and was engaged in 
writing an account of his situation to 
bis betrothed, whom he had thus far 
kept in ignorance of it. when the door 
of Ids ceil was opened and in walked 
his ex-partuer. Coyne fainted.

At hile at work at the diggings TYap- 
ner had received word that his wife 
had learned ids whereabouts and was 
corning to join him. He at once re
solved to leave without communicating 
to any one hts intention, his reason or 
where he was going. Thinking that 
if ids wife came west he had best go 
east, he did so and there saw- the no
tice of the trouble he had brought upon 
< ’oyne.

Coyne upon his release was filled with 
a desire for revenge npim those who 
fad  so nearly sacrificed him. The com
mittee had been made up of the most 
prominent men of the section ,\]l 
had means, and one was a millionaire 
mine owner. Coyne nt once brought 
suit against them individually for dam
age*. but the case was never 'tried. 
Sensible of rhe wrong ;hey had done 
atwl desirous to hush the matter up. the 
comai ittee made rep a purse nniwret- 
lac to the claim. $3b.hfib.

$*hen the money bad been paid brio 
Edward Coyne started e»*t. He had 
not sent » word to his f r o t h e d  
r iw e  he fad  been Jerked iu the air by 
the  eomarittee. *ad f«wr m onths te d  
elapsed since the* . The girl » red  
Is a «m*!i tour* sad m  satire of 
hte «*B®*fe* fa d  restated fa r . ftT fas 
a fa  tww 'M® s ts a d h a  before to. vrsB. .' 
t u t  ■ eeterufa p rogpera m, • 
fe fa ir  I f a  fagfa fauiftl fifek.

'Jor*«- SteftL u* i f  your far.
‘she taM. i

1 ^
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